1.. Introduction
================

Young infants are often observed to be affected by typical sickness symptoms including runny nose (rhinorrhea), nasal blockage, and/or sneezing and are linked with common childhood problems, such as rhinitis ([@b1-etm-0-0-3684]--[@b3-etm-0-0-3684]). The main causative mechanism observed that constitutes a causative factor behind all these symptoms is inflammation. Rhinitis is a disorder that has not been as extensively studied as its other allergic counterparts such as asthma and eczema ([@b4-etm-0-0-3684]). However, it is possible that the clinical manifestations of rhinitis may precede the development of atopy/allergen sensitization. Thus, further research into rhinitis in early childhood is necessary to understand the beginnings of this disorder. The present review article aims to highlight latest developments of the field with special reference to risk factors involved. The review article may be useful for researchers in updating their knowledge pertaining to the present status and future requirements of this pathological state.

2.. Genetics and heritability factors
=====================================

Several studies have attempted to investigate the role of genetic variants in early childhood rhinitis susceptibility ([@b5-etm-0-0-3684]--[@b7-etm-0-0-3684]). However, the contribution of genetic factors in the development of early childhood rhinitis has been mostly shown by its heritability. Indeed, parental histories of atopic symptoms are among the most consistently reported risk factors of early childhood rhinitis ([@b8-etm-0-0-3684]--[@b10-etm-0-0-3684]). This heritability was further reinforced by a twin cohort study, which evidenced the higher concordance of preschool rhinitis among monozygotic twins as compared to dizygotic twins ([@b11-etm-0-0-3684]).

3.. Environmental exposures
===========================

The rising prevalence of allergic diseases across the globe ([@b12-etm-0-0-3684]) suggests that affluent lifestyle and environmental risk factors may also influence the development of rhinitis. As rhinitis is a disease of the upper airways, its association with airborne irritants, such as tobacco smoke, and pollutants is of particular interest. Previous findings have shown that tobacco exposure during pregnancy or after birth did not increase the risk of early childhood rhinitis ([@b13-etm-0-0-3684],[@b14-etm-0-0-3684]). By contrast, the CCAAPS cohort reported that families who smoked a total of 20 cigarettes/day were at an increased risk for rhinitis (ISAAC definition) at 1 year of age ([@b15-etm-0-0-3684]). However, a follow-up of the cohort reported no association with allergic rhinitis (symptoms with sensitization) at 3 years ([@b14-etm-0-0-3684]). Tobacco exposure was later reported to be associated with the transient rhinitis phenotype albeit not with the more persistent cough/rhinitis phenotype characterized by the PARIS cohort ([@b16-etm-0-0-3684]). However, further studies are required to investigate the role of pre- and post-natal tobacco exposure. Additionally, to the best of our knowledge, at present, there have not been any studies from birth cohort studies on traffic pollution associated with infant onset rhinitis.

4.. Inhalant allergens
======================

The role of indoor factors such as inhalant allergens from house dust is also of interest for research in this area. Investigators of the Perinatal Asthma and Environment Long-term Allergy Study (PAULA) ([@b8-etm-0-0-3684]) cohort measured dust mite allergen levels from dust samples collected from mattresses and living room floors at 3 months of age. While higher dust allergen levels were a risk for the development of dust mite sensitization, it was not found to be associated with current rhinitis symptoms (ISAAC definition) at 4--5 years. Investigators of the Manchester Asthma and Allergy Study (MAAS) cohort measured allergens found within dust samples (collected at birth, 3 and 5 years from parents\' and child\'s bed, child\'s bedroom and lounge room floor) and related these levels to current rhinoconjunctivitis at 5 years ([@b13-etm-0-0-3684]). The total dust allergen levels were reported to have an inverse association with rhinoconjunctivitis in non-sensitized subjects in the univariate analysis. However, the association with dust allergen levels was lost after statistical adjustment using multivariate analysis. As such, reduction of dust allergen exposure may not protect and instead increase the risk of sensitization ([@b17-etm-0-0-3684]), which may then result in subsequent respiratory atopic disorders.

5.. Nutrition and diet
======================

The influences of nutrients and feeding have been widely investigated. The type 1 Finnish Diabetes Prediction and Prevention (DIPP) cohort conducted a comprehensive analysis of the role of pregnancy ([@b18-etm-0-0-3684]) and early life nutrition patterns ([@b19-etm-0-0-3684]) on preschool rhinitis. The result of those studies showed that early introduction of fish in the diet showed protection against preschool rhinitis ([@b20-etm-0-0-3684]). Furthermore, vitamin D plays a role in the development and regulation of the immune system. However, changes in lifestyle, such as decreased outdoor activities and sunlight exposure leads to lower vitamin D metabolism, which has been suspected to contribute towards the rise of allergic diseases ([@b21-etm-0-0-3684]). Several studies have addressed the role of vitamin D in the development of preschool rhinitis. On the other hand, Bäck *et al* ([@b22-etm-0-0-3684]) reported an absence of association between vitamin D intake levels in infancy with rhinitis at 6 years of age. Furthermore, there are studies that support the idea that higher maternal vitamin D intake from food during pregnancy ensures protection against the development of rhinitis ([@b23-etm-0-0-3684]--[@b25-etm-0-0-3684]). Thus, there is clear-cut inconsistency in observations. The reason for this inconsistency is unclear and the protective effect of supplemental vitamin D intake in preschool rhinitis remains controversial.

Breast-feeding is strongly recommended for its numerous benefits to newborns. However, its role in rhinitis development is disputed, as many studies showed no effects of prolonged breastfeeding on early childhood rhinitis ([@b26-etm-0-0-3684]--[@b28-etm-0-0-3684]). However, a cohort study reported protective effects of breast-feeding against rhinitis at 3 years, albeit only among African-American individuals ([@b14-etm-0-0-3684]). These findings suggested that the protective effect of breast-feeding on early childhood rhinitis may be dependent on ethnicity as well as regional practices and views.

6.. The role of microbial exposures
===================================

The 'hygiene hypothesis', initially proposed by Strachan, postulated that the increasing prevalence rates of atopic diseases over the past few decades may be due to decreased early childhood infection, which in turn is related to smaller household sizes, more affluent lifestyles and increased hygiene ([@b29-etm-0-0-3684]). That author suggested that the absence of early life exposure to infections resulted in a 'lack' of anti-infection Th1 response and consequently, a loss of downregulation of the pro-inflammatory Th2 response. Substantiating this hypothesis is a recent publication by Strachan on the phase 3 (follow-up) ISAAC study (from 31 countries), which showed an inverse association between number of siblings and rhinitis at 6--7 years ([@b30-etm-0-0-3684]). This association was especially the case for affluent countries, which may advocate that protective effects of siblings are stronger in a 'cleaner' environment.

In contrast to the hygiene hypothesis, previous studies have reported that respiratory viral infections instead predisposed to preschool-age asthma. Results from the COAST (Childhood Origin of Asthma) ([@b31-etm-0-0-3684]), Perth ([@b32-etm-0-0-3684]), Copenhagen Studies on Asthma in Childhood (COPSAC) ([@b33-etm-0-0-3684]), and Wheezing Illnesses Study Leidsche Rijn (WHISTLER) ([@b34-etm-0-0-3684]) cohorts have shown that early respiratory viruses infection \[in particular with human rhinovirus (HRV)\] was linked to future development of persistent wheeze or asthma. Due to the close relationship between rhinitis and wheezing, it it is possible that an association exists between respiratory virus infection and rhinitis.

7.. Role of respiratory virus infection in rhinitis
===================================================

The link between early childhood infections and preschool rhinitis outcomes has been previously investigated. Thomson *et al* ([@b35-etm-0-0-3684]) reported an absence of correlation between gastroenteritis or lower respiratory tract infections in the first 2 years with current allergic rhinitis at 6 years of age. The LISA birth cohort (n=1,690 analyzed) reported that while concurrent middle ear infection (OME) was associated with allergic rhinitis at 6 years, this was not the case for OME at earlier age (0--2 years) ([@b36-etm-0-0-3684]). A case control study based on a primary care database record ([@b37-etm-0-0-3684]) reported that of 30 common infections (including upper respiratory infection), only bronchiolitis was significantly protective against later cases of hay fever within 5 years of age. Only a few studies have directly investigated the link between detection of specific respiratory viruses on early childhood rhinitis. The Canadian Asthma Primary Prevention Study (CAPPS) cohort ([@b38-etm-0-0-3684]) reported a significant association between parainfluenza and enteroviral infections and rhinitis (defined as 'runny nose or sneezing without apparent cold') in the first year of life. That study may have, however, inadvertently included cases of infectious rhinitis (cold/flu) as they reported a prevalence of rhinitis in the first year of life to be 95%.

A case-control study by García-García *et al* ([@b39-etm-0-0-3684]) investigated the effect of human metapneumovirus (HMPV) and respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) infections in the first 2 years on the development of rhinitis in 3--5 years. There were numerically higher rates of allergic rhinitis in the HMPV (21.7%) and RSV infected groups (21.9%) compared to the uninfected control group (16.7%). However, these differences were not statistically significant. The study may not have been adequately powered due to small sample size in each group (23--32 subjects/group). As allergic rhinitis was not the primary endpoint of their study, the association was not further explored.

8.. Conclusion
==============

Despite varying prevalence, rhinitis in early childhood (infancy and preschool; 0--6 years) appears to be a common problem. Studies have shown that heritable factors, such as parental history of atopic diseases, as well as personal presence of atopic co-morbidities, and sensitization are associated with rhinitis in this age group. Environmental exposures and nutrition may also influence the development of rhinitis in early life, albeit with less consistent findings compared to the innate factors. It is likely that there are gene-environmental interactions, and that the effects of environmental exposures depend on the innate susceptibility for developing the disorders. Respiratory viruses have been suggested to lead into the development of preschool age wheeze and asthma; nevertheless, its role on infancy and preschool rhinitis development remains a relatively unexplored area which is to be investigated in future.
